
 

 

 
 
 

PUBLIC STATEMENT 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE REALISATION OF THE EHDS (EUROPEAN 
HEALTH DATA SPACES) FOR BIOBANKING FROM THE VIEWPOINT OF 

PATIENT ADVOCATES AND PATIENT REPRESENTATIVES 

 

The purpose of this statement is to highlight the risks and opportunities of EHDS for biobanking from 
the viewpoint of patient advocates and patient representatives.  

By utilising health data, such as information collected during routine patient care or stored in biobanks, for 
scientific purposes researchers can uncover valuable insights into disease patterns, treatment effectiveness, 
and population health trends. This data-driven approach enables the development of personalised medicine, 
identification of genetic markers, and discovery of novel therapies with increased treatment efficacy and 
reduced adverse effects. Moreover, the secure sharing, and analysis of health data across borders, particularly 
at European Reference Network (ERN) level, can foster collaboration among scientists, accelerate medical 
breakthroughs, and enhance public health strategies.  

Embracing the secondary use of health data empowers researchers to make evidence-based decisions, shape 
healthcare policies, and ultimately improve the well-being of individuals and communities. In the biobanking 
field, health and clinical data associated with the samples and data stored in biobanks are crucial for advancing 
biomedical research and medical knowledge. The use of samples for research is much less valuable without 
the associated health and clinical data. Therefore, the new framework for the secondary use of data will 
greatly impact the biobanking field.  

For BBMRI-ERIC, its National Nodes and the Stakeholder Forum Patient and Citizen Pillar, the European Health 
Data Space (EHDS) framework and the use of health data to drive innovation and promote scientific discoveries 
means a paradigm shift. This poses challenges and opportunities which are addressed in this statement.  

The current proposal is highly welcome but still does not sufficiently consider the needs of and risks for 
patients/citizens, while calling for ‘data altruism’ in return. The upcoming EHDS is important because a single 
law and a standardised opt-out/consent regime in Europe aims to simplify procedures for investigators and 
patients/citizens alike. Differing jurisdictions in European countries delays research and creates uncertainty 
for citizens/patients. Nonetheless, the EHDS needs to be complementary to existing laws (e.g., the General 
Data Protection Regulation, GDPR or national biobank legislations), remain complementary to functional 
procedures and oversights that are established by the community and work well for biobanks.  

  



 

 

 
 
 

Challenges concerning control over data 

Whereas the sharing of data by patients/citizens is typically based on altruistic motives, demanding data 

altruism can risk categorising ‘good’ citizens (in favor of sharing data) and ‘bad’ citizens (not in favour of 

sharing data) and may stigmatise, rather than integrate, their motivations and concerns.  

§ There is a concern that the opt-out approach might not adequately inform patients about data sharing, 

potentially leading to a lack of understanding of the implications of sharing their data for research. 

§ Neither does the perfect consent model exist, nor does everybody want to use all options in 

dynamic/layered consent models. Every consent model has advantages and disadvantages. They must be 

mitigated if a choice for a specific model is made in a specific context.  

§ Whereas consent procedures will vary, nationally and locally, due to legal and cultural needs, for the 

purpose of the realisation of EHDS, the consent/opt-out regime should be standardised across the EU. 

Such a (standardised) consent/opt-out model needs to be carefully explored and requires transparent 

decision-making prior to its implementation. Access procedures must be defined in line with consent 

constraints. For example, it can be defined that investigators only get access to data they need, and data 

stays in the place it is obtained/stored (e.g., ‘analysis to the data’ models)  

§ An opt-out procedure can give citizens control over their data. This is the case when measures are taken 

to ensure that it will not lessen the person's access to medical care, especially in emergencies, create 

discrimination or other barriers when accessing healthcare services. The way to reverse the initial decision 

and join back in should always be open. This option is especially relevant when the decision was made on 

behalf of a minor by the parents/legal guardians.  

§ Whereas the EHDS intends to facilitate research through the possibility to link data from different sources 

and thus foster research and drive innovation, the risks of identification and stigmatisation increase. These 

risks should be mitigated and new legislation may be neeeded. Citizens’ rights under the GDPR need to be 

guaranteed. The right to be forgotten, for instance, is essential and must be upheld when EHDS is realised. 

§ Biobanks contain biological materials and associated data often on the legal basis of consent or a specific 

biobank law. The EHDS needs to be set up in a manner that allows researchers to operate smoothly across 

research regimes.  

  



 

 

 
 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Rules and procedures for ‘secondary use of health data’ need to be implemented in the development, 
as well as operation, of EHDS to shape a ‘learning health system’ together with patients/citizens so that 
the advantages of research are showcased.  

2. Transparency is key. We therefore suggest a public registry of requests for access to health data could be 
established and maintained including information about the applicant, an ethical statement, the outcomes 
of the secondary use of health data and their use, etc. For example, consider the possibility of an alert 
system for each access request and consult citizens when building it – not all want to be alerted by default. 

3. Data needs to be stored in the primary process (care) in a harmonised, standardised, and regulated way, 
so that ‘secondary use’ (research) is possible, but it also becomes possible to promote ‘primary use’ of 
data for the immediate benefit of patients, and their care. If citizens are informed about this primary goal 
and are aware of the benefits, they may also be more willing to be altruistic and trust ‘secondary use’. This 
may help to create a trustworthy research environment. Different ways of data use are already in place 
and work well. In the case of biobanks, the data is typically pseudonymised and/or shared in secure 
processing environments (SPEs). 

4. Educating patients about EHDS, biobanking, and the potential benefits of data sharing for research and 
public health and improved awareness can help dispel misconceptions and build trust among patients. 

5. Implementing communication campaigns focused on the concept and advantages of the secondary use 
of health data could offer a more comprehensive understanding of the lifecycle of such data. These 
campaigns would emphasise the significance of utilising health data for research or public interest 
purposes. 

6. Participation by citizens in the oversight of EHDS on national as well as European level must be 
guaranteed. The involvement of patients and patient organisations should be a considered a fact in the 
EHDS. Patients must have a well-defined role in the oversight and decision bodies of EHDS (e.g., the data 
permit authority) and their participation be institutionalised as that of other stakeholders.  

7. Equitable access to research outcomes and innovations driven by EHDS and biobanking, particularly for 
marginalised and underrepresented groups, should be ensured. 

8. Patients and patient advocates must be recognised as two distinct groups. Patients, patient 
representatives, and patient advocates should be acknowledged as a diverse collective, representing 
varying opinions with specific interests or needs (e.g., rare disease patients, chronic diseases etc). This 
diversity must be taken into consideration. Patients with an ultra-rare disease, for instance, can be easily 
identified; special care is required when distributing their samples/data in order to preserve their privacy.  

9. To complement security measures, laws against misuse of data such as anti-discrimination laws, are 
urgently needed to not only protect data, but citizens in an effective manner. 

10. Interoperability and connectivity of the EHDS with biobanks, secure processing environments etc need 
to be ensured in a complementary, building block manner.  

11. For all these measures, constant dialogue with patients/citizens should be the guiding principle.  



 

 

 
 
 

About BBMRI-ERIC 

BBMRI-ERIC is a European Research Infrastructure established in 2013 under EU legislation. It brings together 

all the main players from the biobanking field – researchers, biobankers, industry, and patients – to boost 

biomedical research. Its headquarters are in Graz, Austria. BBMRI-ERIC provides support and services to local 

biobanks via its National Nodes (one per country). These National Nodes are fully involved in the day-to-day 

management of BBMRI-ERIC. BBMRI-ERIC services cover four main areas: ethical, legal and societal issues 

(ELSI); quality management; IT solutions that allow users to search collections online and request access; as 

well as biobanking development.  

BBMRI-ERIC lends its skills and knowledge to EU funded projects that focus on research and innovation in 

health and life sciences. So far, the organisation has led or been a partner in over 20 completed projects. 25 

active projects include leading canSERV - a European wide consortium of research infrastructures, oncology 

experts, and patient associations who have teamed up to battle cancer by providing transnational access to 

cutting-edge transnational research services.  

BBMRI-ERIC Members: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Greece, 

Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Slovenia, Sweden and Switzerland. 

BBMRI-ERIC Observers: Denmark, IARC/WHO, Qatar, Spain and Turkey. 

About the Stakeholder Forum  

BBMRI-ERIC Stakeholder Forum is the main interface for European patients’ 

organisations, civil society, industry, and academia to interact with the 

biobanking universe. It is an integral part of BBMRI-ERIC’s governance and 

culture. Through the Stakeholder Forum, we are building a sustainable, 

egalitarian relationship between the biobank community and its stakeholders. 

The objective is to increase each other’s awareness of needs and expectations 

on key issues related to biobanking, such as data protection, informed consent 

in health research, health research priorities, and other ethical, legal, and 

societal issues. The Stakeholder Forum is a place for active dialogue, sharing, 

two-way communications, delivering the views of stakeholders, and 

maintaining trust between stakeholders and the biobanking community. The 

Stakeholder Forum is structured into 3 pillars: (1) Patient and Citizen Pillar, (2) 

Industry Pillar, (3) Scientific Pillar.  



 

 

 
 
 

 

 

The Patient and Citizen Pillar of the Stakeholder Forum currently includes 19 patient organisations from 13 

Member States and thereof six European-wide patient organisations. Patient organizations that have been 

actively involved in addressing biobanking issues have demonstrated a longstanding interest in BBMRI-ERIC 

and have made significant contributions to the advancement of this research infrastructure. Key strategic 

objectives discussed within the Stakeholder Forum meetings are, for example, paediatric biobanking, cancer 

research, and the establishment of Trusted Research Environments (TREs) for the secure sharing of 

patient/donor-related data etc. These topics not only align with broader pan-European projects and initiatives 

but also reflect the interests and concerns of patients and patient organisations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Media Contact: 

Dr. Eleanor Shember 

BBMRI-ERIC 

Neue Stiftingtalstrasse 2/B/6 

8010 Graz,  

Austria 



 

 

 
 
 

 

Tel: +43 664 9645611 

E-mail: communications@bbmri-eric.eu  


